S0638 Kinloch Missouri Photograph Collection
155 Photographs

This collection is available at The State Historical Society of Missouri. If you would like more information, please contact us at shsresearch@umsystem.edu.

Note: Photo 638.17 is missing from the list because 638.16 has a duplicate.

Dr. John A. Wright, Sr. donated the Kinloch Missouri photographs starting in January 2001. These photographs describe Kinloch's history in many historical ways from various different aspects on how African Americans life was portrayed in Kinloch, Missouri. These photographs will capture Kinloch's history and will allow researchers to conduct profound research about Kinloch, Missouri.

SCOPE AND CONTENT

This collection documents the history Kinloch an African American community in St. Louis, through photographs.

FOLDER LIST

BOX 1
Series One-Photographs
1. 638.1-638.23
2. 638.24-638.53
3. 638.54-638.89
4. 638.90-638-155
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